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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT 

H. Ja Neale , Chairman 

This constitutes the report of the seventeenth annual meeti ng of this Com
.ndttee.Ll Although we cannot report that we have conclusively solved any of t he 
J)l8.jor roadside problems, we feel confident that the progress made will be most 
fruitful. Roads ide develop~ent is a collaborative problem involving not only the 
landscape engineer but engineers of design, location, right of way and safety , all 
of whom play a most important part in improved roadside design. 

A j ourney over our newer highways in all r egions of t he country will serve 
to demonstrate to any quali fied observer many indicati ons of progress . 

Highways for t he future are being provided with wider rights of way, flat-
...t.er.-and streamlined cr oss secti ons, as well as more liberal r ounding of slopes and 
drainageways on most pri mary and many secondary highways . Wider and saf er road 
shoulders are adding safety to heavily traveled roads . Serious hazards to safet y 
and much inconvenience to traffic prevails where wide shoul ders are not available 
for emergency r etreats to prevent head-on collisions or for motor or tire repairs . 

Improved mulching and grassi ng techniques are being demonstrated in all 
hwnid regionso 

Turnouts at bus and truck loading point s are being established on heavily 
traveled highways. Wayside turnouts and rest areas equipped with safe drinking 
water and sanitary f acilities are being provided in many States. The public is 
recognizing and appreciating these driver services o 

• Increasing i nterest i s being manifested by highway officials and engineers 
.J.n t he reports of the project committee on shoulders which first appeared in the 

Proceedings of 1945 • 

Several papers and progress reports were presented and discuss ed at the 
1947 meeting. These wil l be published in a separate report of the Committee on 
Roadside Development this year. A brief synopsis of the r eports and special papers 
follows: 

Trees as an Element i n Highway Land Damage - Mr. George G. Holley of the 
Public Roads Administration presented an analysis of methods evolved during the 
past half century for evaluating roadsi de shade t rees . Too often trees on lands 
acquired for highway use or trees damaged during highway constructi on are consid
ered as so much timber or cordwood and thus are given low valuation in estimates 
made by highway officials . The paper i ncludes a suggested formula for determi.ning 
tpe val ue of such trees. This i s based on the factor s of: (1) species, (2) con-

~..dition of the tree, (3) location as respects the r oad , homes or other developments, 
together with the acreage value of the lands i n the ar ea affected by the tree in 
question. 

Editor1 s Note: Zi In 1930 the first Committee was organized . A brief record of 
Committee activity is included in the Appendix of this annual report. 
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Typical examples are g1 ven tor the use of the f ormula_, together With +.-1.. .. _ 
covering trees ranging from 6 t o. 60 ino in diameter on lands valued from $50 ~ 
$10,000 per acre. A list of native t r ees for the cool humid r egions i s includ 
Tentative values in percentages are suggested for each specie as a basis for 8: 1 mating their values on highways. -

. Highway Zoning in Virginia - Mr. E. W. Turner , Associa:te Landscape &gin 
.. qf Virginia, presented facts regarding a Highway Zoning program now under way inee 
Virginia. This primarily concerns an attempt to reduce the cost of highway lanct 
damage on acquisition of rights of way for modernizing the highway system of the 
State. A synopsis of this presentation follows : 

11A recent r eview of 73 highway pr ojects including 17a miles 
of highway reconstruction in fifty counties showed that nearly 
$3,000 per mile was expended for moving structures. It is hoped 
to reduce highway improvement costs by establishing highway zon
ing f or set-back lines on all existing primary highways scheduled 
for reconstruction. 

-
11Right s of way from 110 to 160 ft o in widths are being pur-

chased in the various counties , and regional public meetings are 
being held to acquaint county officials and the public with the 
many advantages of zoning as an aid toward reducing cost s of 
future highway development." 

Progress Report on Special Grass Plantings on Airfields - A synopsis ot 
this presentation by Mr. Howard Lo Hyland, Civil Aeronautics Administration, 
follows : 

11This report gives the general concl usions from first year 
plantings of Zoysia j aponica , a promising turf gr ass , on airport 
sites in the Carolinas, Virginia, and Pennsylvania . A few tests 
of ot her turf grasses were initiated . The importance and need 
for such practical testing wor k applicable in determining the 
value of turf for b.oth highway and airport development is stress
ed. It is emphasized that such work has been neglected in the 
past due to the fact that sources of revenue cannot be derived 
from turf improvements or designs as in the case of equipment or 
other patentable materials used in general •::onstruction. 

11The variable results secured from the limited plantings 
this season, indicate the definite need for more extensive 
tests. These should be made under as desirable conditions as 
possible and subject to technically trained supervision in 
order to get the most reliable data. To be of m:::, st value in 
economical and practical turf development, this information 
should be obtained as early as possible if it is t o prove ben
eficial f or such wor k as the C.A"A . airport program now get
ting started. 11 
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Stating New Requirements in Specifications - Dro John Monteith, Chief of the 
fUI"fing Division, Civil Aeronautics Administration, makes a thorough and constructive 
aneJ.Ysis of the problem of purchasing seed and developing specifications for seeding 
operations under construction contracts for highways or airfields ~ A brief synopsis 
of his report follows: 

11Seed is usually the most expensive single item in a turfing con
tract. Often it is the least clearly defined item in a specification. 
Many specifications contain statements as to seed requirements that 
are meaningless and yet gi~e an appearance of ample protectiono Such 
common clauses as •shall meet the standards of state seed laws• or 
1shall be mixed under the supervision of the engineer' are examples of 
inadequate specification requirements for seed. Seed quality is ex
pressed chiefly in terms of percentage of purity and germination. The 
product of these two figures is the percentage of pure live seed (PLS). 
Expression of seed quality in terms of a minimum percentage of pure 
live seed (plus a statement of maximum.weed seed tolerance) is consid
ered most desirable for use in specifications, particularly in the 
case of mixtures of seed. This method provides the seedsrnan with a 
reasonable degree of flexibilitY. in furnishing seed of the required 
quality. It is considered desirable to include a clause that makes 
provision for accepting seed of a higher quality than the sta~ed min
imum on the basis of payment for the total amount of pure live seed 
furnished., 11 

Pro ess Re rt on Stabilized Turf Shoulders Constructed on Lon Island -
l,{r~ Harry • Iurka, Department of Pu lio ors, ew orK, presentEld andt er progress 
record of experiments made in Long Island for the establishment of turf on stabiliz
ed earth shoulders~ A synopsis of the main points presented follows; 

"In order to test various factors relating to the growth of 
turf on earth shoulders several areas along highways on Long Island 
were mechanically stabilized in 1945, 1946 and 1947. On these a 
range of soil preparations, seeds and seeding methods have been 
tested and previously reported. This is the 1947 status report, 
together with a report on new tests relating to traffic loads and 
shoulder 'build-up.• 

"Based on the l ocal conditions on Long Island it is indicated 
that the presence of finer soil fractions are or importance to 
stabilization and plant growtho Jlaintena,nce fertilizing and mow
ing are likewise important for the turf . The resulting effects of 
different shoulder materials, compaction , amendments, mulches, 
kinds and rates of seed and season and methods of seeding are again 
reported to show changes to date o Most of these variables have had 
surprisingly small effect on the resulting turf. 

"Traffic tests were made on the turf covered stabilized should
ers ~o determine the degree of stabilityo The observations to date 
are affirmative" 



"Grades on roadside areas have been determined at four periods 
during one calendar year without sufficient change in elevation to 
indicate t rends due to recognizable cause.s except winter .heaving. " 

Mr., '.Eurka replaces Mr. F. H. B.ra.nt of North Carolina as chairman of this 
project commi.ttee. 

•Pr.elimina R-e rt on rimental stabilized 'Iurf Shoulders for New Jerse 
Pat~ays '-•A synopJJi o ·t _ ' pa p:r-eeented -by 'Mr'~ Oli:ver A~ ea ; Parkway ·Engf
neer of th.e Nfllf Jersey sta.te a,ighway Department, . follows 1 

"This paper outlines t he problem at desipng a stabilized 
turf shoulder suitable. for ~laray use and of constructing a 
sample section before the .fall of 1947·. The four-.f old design re
quirements of a shoulder are ·stated and alternate typical cross 
section designs with methods and materials for con.struction speci
fied . Five different gre.ss seed mixtures were used in seeding the 
experiment al ~u.rf shoulder plots . Hay mul.cb was used at rate of 
100 pouncla per 1 ,400 sq. ft . Traffic delineatora were placed 
fifty feet apart along the edge of the bitumi.nous portion of should-

-er to keep off oars and trucks for a two-month period u.ntil a good 
stand ot 'grass 'ff9,s obtainedo Tentative findings are that stabilized 
types of turf shoulders may be built during swmn.er months and auc
cesafullq seeded when combined with mulching practiceso The use of 
a 3- foot bitwninoua transition str ip along pavement edge eliminated 
wearing of turf next t a the paved stripo 

nThe shoulde~ areas have proven satisfactory in both dry and 
wet weather for passenger vehicle use during the late summer and 
early fallo Turf shoulders greatly improve the appearance of 
highways and parkway-a . Jlore complete observations over an extend
ed period will be report~d at a later date.n 

ProR:r-ess Repgrt on StqdY of 'lB£f Growth on Soil Mixture Available for High
wa Shoul 'ar Construction in chi an - Jles

1

srso 'Jamee Tyson, Mfchfgan State Coll ege! 
and Eo A. Finney of e State sq Department presented a recol"'d of turf experi-
mental esta.bliahment ~t the W.ohigan Agricultural .l!lxperiment Station near Lansing. 
High points of this work follow: 

ttA prog~ess i'eport :we.a submitted on .a series of teats in es
tab.liahing turt on ·~arious soil mixtures without loam topsoil, at 
.Michigan State CQllege. The work was begu.n in 1943. 

'\Each plot r.onsi.stect of .e. dif:f'erent type o! local soil alone 
or combined with pi t -run gravel or other local materials. Five 
hu.ndred pounds of 10-f>-4 !'erlllizer was applied to el:lch a.ere of 
plot areao Seed mixtures of one- third ryegrrass , one-third blue
grass, and one-third red. feocue were sown on all plots" 

ttCompactian was done with a cultipB:icker , . .and ea.ch type of 
soil used. was .subjected to mechanical anal.ysi.a , de11Bity determi-
nations t\nd other ~boratory tests . . 



"Comments were made during discussion of the paper that to 
simulate road shoulder or airfield runway surface conditions 
si.X-ton , or heavier, sheepsfoot or rubber tired rollers might 
well be used to compact test plot soila n It was also not ed t hat 
no mulching was done on the test plots o Under usual field high
way conditions mulching combined with seeding is desirable. " 

Development of Turf on Stabilized Soils - Mro Edward B.· Cale of the Corps 
of Engineers , U o So A_rlll3' , made a most i nteresting r ecord: of successf ul results in 
establishing turf on stabilized soils without loam t opsoil , i n arnu airfields and 
airports. A brief synopsi s of the record of this work follows: · 

nm the development and construction of military airfields, 
the Corps of Engineers has been f aced with the necessit y of con
structing stabilized shoulders for airfield pavements and pro
viding suitable turf cover thereono War time construction of 
this type i n the Florida sands indicated that satisfactory st a
bilization was accomplished by addition of limerock and t hat a 
good turf could be established on the stabilized surface, " 

nTo aid in establishing specific design criteria for such 
construction, investigations have been undertaken to det ermine 
the relation of the t ype of base material, thickness of base , 
degr ee of compaction 9 and rate of fertilization to the produc
t i on •of turf on various stabilized soils and the relative ef
i ctj veness of the turfed area developed by the different 
treatments for supporting various wheel loads • it 

Report of Proj ect Committee on Education - Recommendat ions are submitted re
garding roadside oper ations in State highway departments , These recommendations 
will be usef ul primarily f or di scussing purposes at coordi nator s meetings . There is 
a lot of information on the r especti ve positions reported. This should be very 
helpful to a great many hi ghway depar tments in organizing l andscape personnel. 

The Roadside in Highway Design - Mro Geor ge B. Gordon of t he Public Roads 
Administration presented a photographic record and made a brief analysi s of main 
progr~~s i n highway design over t he eigh~een years since t he committee was orgap
ized."1 . These improvement s in complete highway_design are t he basi c f oundati on !or 
major improvements in r oadside development t hroughout the count ry. A synopsis of 
this paper follows: 

"During t he years since the setting up of the Cammi t tee on 
Roadside Development, State highway departments in all regions of 
the country have carried out roadside development work on highways 
of the Feder al- aid systemo Most successful roadside work has been 
integrated wi th highway right -of-way acquisition, location, design, 
construction and maintenance. I t is 9 therefore, believed by the 
author that f or a f ull under standing of progress made in roadside 
development , i t will be helpf ul to note the high point s of change 
and advance made in the design of highways as a whol e o 

Z! - The first comni~tee was appoi nted i n 1930~ (aee Appendix of t his report f or 
evolution of Committ ee-activi ties from 1930 t o 1948D) 

( 
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~Improved highway location and design are necessary- prerequi
sites for improvement in conservation of roadside features, improve
ment in shoulders, gutters, and drainage areas, better slope pro
tection, safer a,nd more convenient bprder development, and better 
design and development of wayside areas and safety turnouts. Com
plete highway design considers all these roadside development ob
jectives, and is based on good highwa1 department staff organiza
tion. The landscape engineer is only one of a number of highway 
engineer specialists who are directly interested in and responsible 
for better roadsides. Success in highway landscape development re
quires teamwork within the highway department as well as public co
operation and support outside it.n 

nrt is believed that by making full use of the lessons of ex
perience we shall be able not only to improve roadsides but also to 
improve the whole highway from standpoints of safety, convenience, 
and appearance and, at the same time , decrease some of the unit 
costs of construction and annual highway maintenance. 11 

Conclusions - It would appear evident to one who has read our reports and 
followed the work of the Committee on Roadside Development over the years that there 
are still some links missing in the chain connecting our committee activities and 
the work of highway design, construction and maintenance done by highway engineers 
in the field . For example, take a recent chapter on "Roadside Maintenance" in a 
manual being prepared by a special co.u:mittee of the American Association of State 
Highway Officials . The author of this manual had e.pparentl.y not had opportunity 
to avail himself of the information on various types of erosion control described in 
the reports of this committee during the years between 1938 and 1948. We have evi
dently not succeeded i .n getting our committee reports into the hands of highway engi
neers who most need our help. 

During 1948 the coordinators who will represent both the A.A.S.H.O. and the 
H.R.B . in the various geographic divisions of the Public Roads Administration may 
be able to begin an attack on this problem. 

We hope that highway engineers •ho read this record and the reports of the 
committee can help us with this problem. Attendance at such r~gional meetings as 
the Short Course on Roadside Development at Ohio State University will help. 

May we go forward during 1948 toward more complete highwa)' design and de
velopment, of which better roadside development forms an important part. 




